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AGAINST THELAW SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TO HOLD FOOD ELECTS OFFICERS
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Attorney - General Intîraàtei 
Dissatisfaction With Board 

of Commerce Inquiry.

Central Ratepayer Proteéte 
Against Alleged Favoring ' 

of Storage Companies.

rd Street Metho- 
ld Banquet and 

Hear Reports.
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ji 'if*! Correct Apparel for Men, Boys
and the Wee Tots

, *

C1 VERY effort has been made to present to 
. our public just exactly what they need 
m the clothing line, and the three great es

sentials of desirability are round in 
|i every garment in our immense stock,

The very finest materials, 
the most careful workmanshw 
and the newest and 
models possible.

Suits for the Young Med
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‘here a law for the potato and 
and an°ther law tor the 

«^ l.°hriLge com®anlee, and those who 
f‘fte,,the necessities ot life? There Is 

The negro In the Ot- 
fhTaTT,!ood plie muet be routed out. If

^The un!

awsalent’ T be met^tomS7n
ifl.ws governing the economic question, 
the Paeslag of the buck now In evidence 

the different commissions 
p°in,t®d ,by the government without pro- 

authority to act, appears to the 
ordinary man a farce and a big bill of 
exj£/6ns6 for nothing."

The annual meeting,'and election of of
ficer» In1 ûpiyieçtfon With East ard 
street iiethddist; #«hd*y scheetiiiwts 
held; laSt night in ' the church, when', re
port» were received from all Jepnrt-

, mi

« >t , The end of tfie recent inquiry into 
the alleged grocers' combine at Ham
ilton is not yet. In the legislature last 
night the attorney-general stated that 
as a. result of the Investigation con. 
ducted under the auspices of the On- 
tarlo government, he proposed' to se. 
cure eminent legal opinion. The board 
of commerce, which Inquired Into the 
charges of a combination In restraint 
of trade, took the ground that no 
criminal act had been committed under 
the code so far as the Hamilton 
grocers were concerned. However, Mr 
Raney said he prbposed to secure the 
best possible legal advice and If it was 
then found Justified he would initiate 
proceedings.
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ments from the Cradle Roll to the senior 
classes.

A banquet was held in the auditorium, 
presided over by Rev. A. P. Brace, pas
tor. A pleasing feature was the presence 
of Rev. Dr. Joseph Cook, former pastor, 
and Mrs. Cook.
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:,‘V The elect.on of officers wulted as 

follows: George A. Seccombe, superin
tendent In chief, re-elected for the six
teenth term; J. D. Dale, associate sup
erintendent and secretary-treasurer; R. 
Montgomery, Mise Ruth Gadway and W 
Hamilton, assistante; Mire. G. A. Sec- 
combo, superintendent of primary de
partment; Mr», j. Lawrenaon, associate 
super.ntenaent with ten aseietanis.

The secretary reported greater pro
gress dur-ng the past year than any year 
in the cnurch » history. The treasurer's 
report showed greater givings than any 
previous year, despite the large sums 
donated to missionary enterprise, Armen
ian relief and other causes. He pointed out that the contrlbut.on to the National 
campaign was over *700 from 
ship of 470 of which 150 
the primary department.

A feature of the Sunday school is the 
"‘«rest in Church work taken by the re

turned soldier members.
The second
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8 :■ y. V A Praise for Roebuck.
The attorney-general also said in 

the course of his address that A. W 
Roebuck, the Toronto barrister who 
conducted the inquiry on behalf of the 
government, had proved more than 
satisfactory. His methods 
results were approved by the 
ment. (Applause).

“What I propose to do," added the 
attorney-general In conclusion, "|. to 
secure prominent legal advice—the 
beet possible—to consider the facts as 
brought out In this Hamilton grocers’ 
inquiry. If these legal gentlemen find 
that these Hamilton wholesalers have 
violated the criminal code then we 
will take proceedings against them 
and secure the service of "the Ottawa 
authorities to go Into the .whole ques
tion." (Applause).
„.T?le„?ttorney"eeneral al8° announced 
that Mr. Porter, a witness In the 
Hamilton Inquiry and formerly em. 
ployed by the Canadian General Elec, 
trie Company, had received a govern
ment position.
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were pupns inRiverdale Poet, G.A.U.V.,
Hold Their First “At Home"
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Hall ( Pape avenue, last night. Mrs. E 
Roworth, president ot the Women's Aux-.
îi Yt’t vnd Jeh? fetter, president of the 
U.A.U.V., presided.
nrw^vV1 h?noS Yas 3gt Merrlfleld, 

* drees1 ' who dellvere5 a brief ad-

The following artists contributed to 
K«„eXu?..ent ™uslcal Program: Mrs. Isa
bella Wilson, Master Lennie Smith, Mas- 
,trer, “aurice Roworth, Master Walter 
Puttie, IVIisw Dorothy Smith, Miss Wal- 
klns, Mrs. Hewlett, Victor Smith. Mrs. 
Webb accompanied on the piano. 
„,Dancin*, waa Indulged In to the strains 
of Wright s orchestra, and refreshments 
were served by the ladies’ committee.

During the evening six new members 
were initiated Into the Women’s Aux.ll- 

I ary, including Mrs. Webb, who was pre
sented with a special badge in recogni
tion of her musical work on behalf of 
the association.

young men’s class 
successful in winning the trophy .no
LBng*uo0nahlP °f th® Interchurch Hockey

A Sunday school survey is under wav 
for an increase of membership, by 
cial' committee. y

We just mention one or 
models we have to show you.

■ two of the many smart spring THWv! !:

a epc-
E!

' ■ / 11 1 *j h!LPar^iU lr^,nice lm,e comes *.n a double-breasted, two- 
button, close-fitting style; also in a single-breasted, one-

cl°®e*fitt,ng. style> in a very fine silk-and-wool
to $85 00hainme StnPC‘ PnCCS ranging from <58.00 up

i v4

m
I.O.F. “OLDE TYME DANCE.’’mii. mg ;<!»i£ t ? m■ Nyn,d®r Ttnena2.Splce8..^t Danf°rth Lodge 

wei

2S?M Pape and °am‘>1®â h*I«■"h m J. W. McLeod (Stormont) was very 
much alarmed, he said, in Hydro ex-

^S^TT5S.«SSÏ •;? SSf'SrSk^SrSSVSÆSS'iSÏÏ:
- • «« *s.“”pK,ve

“Credit Where Credit is Due.”
, J<>hn O’Neill (Liberal,

LECTURES PROVE BENEFICIAL. Toronto), whose name for so 
a ...i . , ' I years has been heard In the municinat

eu»en|c« and Ufe ot Toronto, played the game In hisErE susss:-e z fjsAS
K%b5T5SS SÏÏ’SVSK sgi
and the health of the body are followed itgl8l?t on l^at m*^ht be brought in 
Ly a private talk to the boys and* ac“ t?e E,ood ,of the province, 
cording to the statement of Principal principle before politics
^artmaa Jypes are productive of good whl,e the. expression sounded hack- 
results and beiteQcial to the pupils. | "eyed, 4 was nevertheless a-'Dlauded.

considering that it came from "Honest 
HOMKB FOA.M.u.y.A I  ̂ ^ „„

Sutberûtld drive and- Audrle road. Lea- amu»ement in particular, and the 
side, in connection with the Canada h°uee in general, said he .took the 
vv'ife and Cab1e Company’s employe,^ Present which was the flrst occasto? 
housing scheme. I to present itself, of congratSatinTto” h

prim© minister on the jucicmp.fit h< rf- KEW PRESBYTER I AN SOCIAL. u«ed In selecting his cablet. ^low!
™, , —— ever, he wished to give a little father-

w'srsre&ssrt zz. ,ss as
eRev. jmeA. Cranstolf, pastor^" who oc- Iq!"1 e,V®ry reaeonaWe Way. The 

cup led the chair, gave an Interesting f°vernl?le'?,t would b« "held responsible 
nï™neu0f the work and progresa ot the posterity for anything that might 
v!rr.C aU/ch , ?ce erection over six haPPen to Hydro affairs if proper aid 
y®aire a*°> a"d paid a tribute to the wa* not Slven. 
work of the ofriclals, F. Slater also de- 
'lyerad a brief address. A short musi- 
ïa‘ Program wae contributed and an en
joyable time was spent.
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Fancy Tweed Suits
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SoutheastMen’s Fancy Tweed 
Two-Purpose Raincoats

ffc
MASQUE BALL WINNERS.

I Allowing were the prize-winners in 
the masquerade ball, recently held un- 
der the auspices of the Riverdale Branch, 
G.W.V.A., In Playter's Hall, Damorth 
avenue: Miss Gough, "Miss Canada"; 
G, Pritchard. "China"; Miss Taylor, 
■Belgium"; Mrs. Reeves, "Cleopatra"; 
J, Markanan, G. Milnes, A. Gorman, 8.. 

a A C. Butt. Miss Llttlewood and J. Hewlett'
■ ■<’' T, There were 84 dlst.net typ..e ot coe-
■ ■'- .tumes worn, consist, ng of national, or- 

■ I iglnal, comic and various. W. G. Jen-
nlnge and W. Handort acted as Judges, 

j and the use of the ballroom was given 
free by the proprietor, Mr. Playter.
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W,ith/il"rvund, belt’ convertible collar, slash 
splendidly lined. A very serviceable coat and 
be worn either as a raincoat ü
ranging from $13.50 up to $35.00.

He
pockets, and 
one that 

spring coat. I

and

t or a 5"» to
Boys’ Blue Reefer Coats

86 only, Boys’ Blue Reefer 
Coats. Sizes range from 2 
years up to 10. To clear at

BOYS’ BLUB CHEVIOT SERGE 
REEFERS.

In, the “Peter Thompson" style, 
range 4 years up to 10. To clear at 87.50.

■

Gabardine Raincoats$13— AUXILIARY SUPPORTS BOYCOTT.

*In the trencher model.
$58.00. Prices ranging from $26.50 Riverdale Branch G. W. V. A., 

Women’s Auxiliary are in strong sym
pathy With the potato boycott, accord
ing to the statement of Mrs. Keiby, 
president. A deputation cons.stinc of 
the president, Mrs. Kirby, Mrs. Tucker, 
Mrs. Mulock, Mrs. Brent

up to
Sizes

Just a Few Suggestions 
From the Furnishings Dept.

We have some odd lines In Reefers, for 
boys or girls. , ta.a, ... ^ and Mre

Ridge will be present at this morning’s 
meeting of protest to be held in the Al
len Danforth Theatre at 10 o’clock.

4* ■ .
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Sizes18, 9 and 10 years. 
Splendid value at $5.00 up to 88.50.

"QO TO CHURCH" MONTH.
MEN’S FANCY NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Featuring the double-wear cufls, in 
all the new stripes and weaves. 
Sizes 14 to 16%. 82.75 up to 86.SO.

MEN'S SILK-MIXED COMBINA
TIONS.

Medium spring weight, in long 
slepves and ankle length. Sizee 34 
to 44. Per suit, 84.50.
MEN'S FINE WHITE LISLE COM- 

BINATIONS.
Spring needle ribbed, in % sleeve» 
and ankle length. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Per suit, 88.50.

V BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS.
Neat hairline stripes, in black and 
white, blue and white, and plain blue 
Chambray. Also plain white with 
fancy silk striped sport collars/ 
Sizes 7 to 16 years. Price, 81.50.

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE.
In blow ne and greys, fancy colored 
tope, pure worsted. Sizes 8% to 
11. Per pair, 81.75.

MEN’S SPRING SOX.

all the wanted colore. 
U%.

Arrangements are now being made by 
East Gerrard Street Methodist Church to 
make the month of May a special "Go to 
Church" month. Rev. A. P. Brace to 
pastor.

Sizee 9% to•# i
Per pair, 81.00.

THE LATEST in MEN'S CAPS. 
82.00 up to 88.50.

MEN'S FINE NECKWEAR. * 
In a beautiful aesortment. Prices 
ranging from 81.00 up to 88.50. 
BOYS’ WHITE MESH COMBINA

TIONS.
and knee length. 
Per suit, 81.25. 

WHITE CHECKED NAINSOOK
For 4h combinations.
r or the wee tots 
years.

. _. , le ■ Hydro Men.
The prime minister wished it t# bs 

understood he and his 
were decidedly Hydro supporters., 

Proceeding, Mr. O'Neill, a city born 
man, surprised the house by bis 
knowledge of agricultural subjects. 
The fisheries of the province were, hé 
said, a fruitful-8,id for goVernmentid

--------------------------====—==—=— I x?ent. 0n' They would form a proflt-
Hamilton, Ont. April 29__with . at,.e investment If restricted and a

hZ Jh.l men*«ra tnreaten'lhg^to hbld lnd“ceme”t to visitors from the

back their rank If they did not get ti e LX X’ ,whcre 8tream« were becoming price they wanted from the retail deal! dePletpd- -Mr. O’Neill, dealt with the 
!tmnand °ther declarln® that the assoc!- peat Industry and its by-products 
?aton th*. aw tht® mercy ot the wnole- and Promised to do so even more ex-

Wentworth Milk Producers' hauetlvely In the resumption of !hs
nrJ?1LaLternoon declde<l on the I debate. PU#n oZ the

summer price to be cnarged distributor!*
™ . n this city. The decision, however was
Following the lead of their com- n.ot reached before a very stormy aes!

rades In Vancouver, the returned men j b hortffinenh=aeld’ and ^he President, 
in this city aT6zresurrecting their old rillnquto™ h^lceeXPreSeed a deSlre t0

uniforms and considering their values Ie. g.rav7 danker of a strike I London. April 29 -The text nf thÏ
as an alternative to the unsightly engineer. A^trlk^totl ,operaVnR declarati'01n of London signed Yv
ovoran. Combating the high prices touay by the local international union1 H»tnCe/ ^U88la» Great Britain and
of c.othing is a matter in which all which recently notiiied the employers J” L#ondon. April 26, 1915,
but the fabulously rich are Interested, 0181 they demanded an Increase in put|ilshed textually In
and the veterans are asking them- ?'aeee ranging from 16 to 40 cents an papers today.
selves why they should pay about cento t^ iito® M°ur.rate from 85 thTh® lffaty was first made known to 
four weeks' wages for a new suit the .nil acco/d,"F to the grading the world when the Russian 
when a perfectly good service tunic operated to beLome eftoctlve'o^ I Th g0Vernment Published it In m®'
and rousers lie Idle in the cloeet. --------------— 6 eMectlve on May 11 ?vh® ag^e™eTpt, provided among other
So sisters and mothers and wives . ----------------- ! î!*‘nge that Raly at the conclusion of
are busy clipping oft brass buttons, PrMe- a uniform ceases to be military i nt ^^l W*aJ° receive Trentino, part
and replacing them with buttons of dreea and may- therefore, be worm^ Dalmoti'o6™ Z?ro1’ Trieste, Istria and
bone, or anything but bras,, thereby Flynn is Positive. tori !« ,'>,« four Powers sign*:
changing the uniform lntoûa civil.an J. Harrv pivn« * - ^ ^ocurnent, agreed not msuit. The veterans ctmgratulated not’he«itate for a Iment0'^' J'* ation11^bev*'e?îrate, peace* The declaî? 
themselves on having found so slm- Ion seeing t0 be The P n' Ed»»rH n the ^^atures 0f 3lr
T* a"d ^obvious a solution of one of namely, that the mmtarT^TmhnrJT6' Fecretarv Thé ‘®n , Britieh foreign 
the high cost of living problems. cannot prohibit the wearing nfh “1” ItaHan a'mhe Marquis Imperlall, the 

But the ever vigilant eye of the form wlhch has beeTdivested n/TL the ">enTh a^°r; ,Paul Gambon, 
military authorities looked on the re- brass fitting. The obJectlon Taig^ L BenckZnrinrtf a"f'aslsiad°r. and Count 
•mrrected uniforms and then looked the militia Is that, if general doT the Rua51,an ambaesa-
In the book of martial law and the elo,n.to wearing khaki were £k”id" 
uniforms had to be put back In the )'etef'ar« would probably replace the 
closet. Whereupon sundry persons ^rass buttons and continue P to wear 
i:*gan to doubt the InfatilbHity of “>eir ribbons, making it dlfficun to 
military wisdom and asked "Why?" dl8tihguieh between soldiers and civil 

What Veterans Say. lana,'h Veterans’ associations do not"
In search of a definite answer to ?n th!, wh°^ consider it necessary to 

that most pertinent "Why" The f?rma“y ask the authorities ntrmto?
World yesterday interviewed several 8 on’ therefore, it is not likely that 
soldiers and others and asked their 0r6a"lzed action will be taken/ It la 
opinion. Col. Brook, adjutant ot that the lasTot th”
M. D. No. 2, stated that ml'ltary matter haa yct been heard, 
headquarters could not allow uniform.. _

ez :M Month.- D.Uy for________________
Referendiun Proclamation ELECTRIC

khaki tunic with service trousers no yet l,een received from ik° î*ae not '
fhwfnr °nhlitUtea 8 uniform and may ! government. Following .Î1® Unt!lrl° ! 
therefore, be worn. ; the Dominion i.ovX g ltl' receipt,
0fTthe°lP4?h°BO,f, t,n °r,g,na! member deLyTTH^/roXTn^l/XV

I the 14th Battalion, who la prom- proclamation which theilncnt in veterans' affairs, Juet nTw I ma/toTtssuTd Thf t°r a referendum,
1 department tok^/no ‘stlp/to prient pîrticüîÜr^'^ThJ6)^ endTther

i smi7„r. "ss ~£s- 'iHi liS:F » ■ « zvir"- ""

government*

WHEN IS UNIFORM 
IN "CIVVIES" CLASS?Short sleeve» 

Sizes 22 to 30.
> This is Question That War 

Veterans in Toronto 
Are Discussing.

In pure, wool cashmere, very light 
weight, English make. Also, lisle 
and silk lleles. In black, white Sizes a t0 9and Per suit, $1,00.Open Saturday Evening Till 9 o ’Clock -‘ :

Phone Main 1071i ,

BRITAIN PUBLISHES
TREATY OF LONDON^ HALL—Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.;
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parliamentary
GAVE TIMBER LIMITS 
WITHOUT COMPETITION

British C 
chequer C 

ance of

had control of the patronage of the 
Rainy River district at that time. He 
recommended some cullers to the

quality.ln qUe8ti°n Was only of fa‘r F. J. Niven of the den ,

considered/0 Ju8tice Rlddell. witness fast’octobTr8the”1 m‘neS ad”l”edthat 
of th^ /1, .Waa entitled to get co»,e8 between 700 and i°„Vernmem granted 
of the cullers returns. Only dish* timber n—1? and 800 square miles ofgeeU,Tg°Th6es:0U,,d take advantoge of lmUe WUhout tenders Tr'Vo^!

fhinl g r .Ie returns- "What do you 
dn// f ,thC practioe °f making de- 

h"S fr°,m the reP0rts? Did you 
e\er hear of a more vicious practice?
thi«eyer h^ard °f the practice before 
this Investigation.”

Mr. Mathieu stated that 
Doyle rule,

* I

--------- - ernment, but others were appointed
Late Government Granted 800 W mT irtdT not decoT^end'c .... , ' . Mr- “arding produced figures show-

bquare Miles Of Timber on lng wlde discrepancies between
returns of timber Cut supplied to the 
government, and the actual 

I cut at different mills.
Giving evidence before Justices Rid- ' ll?e returns made represented only 

del] and Latchford yesterday in the u ,out one-thlrd of the timber actually 
timber inquiry, James Arthur Mathieu, cut For thp year 1911-12, govern- 
M.L.A. for Rainy River, and vice- 1?ent returns showed a cut of 27,223 719 

.1’.[e/‘dent„,and general manager of the 1™. g.h0i,e, the mU1 reports showed 
mi,/d thCTrHe L"'nber Company, ad- r9;n355;S18v_: ln 1912-13. the government 
mittea that his company got two tim- ^cP°rt shoved a return of 13,051 961 
her berths without competition, com- nn<1 the miu report 80,557,563 feet
?5?.Tg.,L8S^re mi,eK> and valued at „ XVlln,es1s sta,ed that it was the prac- 
about 1600,000, in August last. He 1 “ ,of his company to scale logs
!nBh//'l ed1vhnL hr, WaR instrumental -fX/‘Jch "0,‘ld be cut into lumber, as 
Ti bavln8 M • E. M. Jones appolYitnd tle,8, and be thought the government 
district crown timber agent. Witness more benefit under this
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Mr. Chambq 
Posais, said it] 
real effort, w 
oua, to reducj 
which was a 
country's creJ 
Important at 1 
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Great Britairl 
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Eve of Election. PROHIBITS EXTORT
OF WORKS OF ART

amounts 
In many cases(

) .

PutTp*.’today * 2,-Tle «' «"
under the

ner “ CUt °f fr0m 90 to 100
per cent. In excess of the 
was possible, another 15 to 
cent, being added to the 
culls.

. v ,. PassecJ a bill prohibiting
the export of works of art which the 
state considers form a pert of the na
tions artistic patrimony. An export 
du„ty Placed on other ancien? ob- 

__ _ that if the jÇcts °f art of 60 per cent. ad. valorem
were not property fi^bJec^vaTu^P6r ,th°usand francs 
no check on .Pdl,r &

over 100.000 francs. 'aiued

Mr estimate 
25 per 

overrun for* " FOUR men MET DEATH
WHEN SEAPLANE FELLJustice Riddell stated 

company’s books 
kept there could be 
honest culler. KeHxstowe. England, April 29—A

seaplane In which k 1 d When fhe 
Practice fligh? M !^,Wer? ™aklng a ■ 
Channel. off R-.iivJ. ** the English 
other BrltWht0day- Tw0
Plane at thl who were I" the
mane at the time»were saved

system.
niu»8a,T"l0gS ls ^■66,perhthogusVaendTeeentt 

Plus $2 crown dues
are 8 cents per 8-foot tie.

witness said the 
thousand feet

* .
On ties the dues

SHEET LEAD"Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets^

dues of $7 per 
tween Xfr a agreed upon be-nnd him1.»!/" ?r ggl deP"ty minister, 
?rnmenT thT eecurlty to the gov- j
oooTTa thj^ company deposited *50,- 
000 cash and gave a bond for $65,000.

No Breach of Duty.
n™ aiTWer t0 J,18tlce' Riddell, wlt- 
dmv IT "T conBlder It a breach of 
duty to get nearly $600,000 worth of 
lumber from the government he was

g.Jl.'!t rrlor to an election. 
He did not think there was a clash 
of Interests In the deal ; he always j 
looked after the Interests of the peo
ple. He added that the Smber ln the

b
t

EIGHT FEET WIDE or less
length LEAD PIPE AuYstoE 

twelve inches in diameter

THE<CANADA METAL CO., LTD,-
_______  TORONTO ’

fixtures 1
°"tfu’ eïS^'nar, valse,

« I * 'Ÿonie T1"' B NC Y,.LA «P CO.
Open Evenlnrei ,|

D-room

f}r, i

DIAMONDS , NE

Kingston, J
nouncetnent < 
the facultle» 

/ been made 
which will b« 
fall sessions <

M
I <^8M OH CREDIT.

»tock *Ure 166 6U^ 
tee to'

'SV
as we gusrsn- 

you money. 
JACOB» BR04,

n!l"L?nd ,mPortee» 
*» Yenre Arc site 
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